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THE EVENING TELEl

Of The Age 1*hiW Dramas and One Comedy.
The Crescents Picture Palace ovens 

jiis.-scaaantU week a bill that is
éWtfto"tW tltaiTitfiy of last week. 
Three dramas and one comèdv com
prise» fthe<'pictùre programmé and 

3Ii. Parks has selected a well known 
Scotch ballad. The pictures are: — 
"His Father's Son,” showing how the 
soa makçs good. “The Beast at Bay. ’ 
a wonctertiU revelation w-lth a- very 
interesting plot. Don’t forget to see 
the great race between the train' en
gine and an auto. Tortllina as a 
Porter is sufficient to make up the 
comical spirit . and1 the last but not 
least is a stirring drama named J’Ttae 
State Line” illustrating in a ;ver? 
clever manner the laws of the U. S. A. 
and showing how a murderer who in 
order to avoid hanging was compelled 
to cross a State line, this bill will he 
repeated to-morrow. On Wednesday 
and Thunsday at the Crescent the 
great historical picture The Execution 
of Lady Jane Grey; or, a Queen for 
only 15 days, will be shown for the 
first time in St. John’s.
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TO GO TO THE FORD 
EMPLOYEES.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Reading over the report 

of the regular meeting held by the 
Municipal Council, I notice that some 
of the soreheads are not at all pleas
ed with the action of the Citizens 
Committee in putting on exhibition 
the old corroded water pipes, and 
think in effect that they should not, 
have been exposed to the view QX i’1-

they

EIGHTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF

[he Bank of Nova Scotiators as the men arc. They do not 
centrof the standard of living. There 
are 200 or 300 women employed in 
the electrical department. The rest 
that are here do office work. The 
average woman employee cannot be 
regarded r.s a fixture in a business 
as a mm can be. However, there 
will be substantial raises ip wages 
for the woman employees.—Intèr- 
ÔceShT

Capital Paid-Up, $6,000,000 R—erve Fund. $11,000,000

PROFIT AND LOSS
apectlon *of citizens,
(the Council) were aware of the contf 
rosion. Why did they not tell the 
public that when the matter of short
age in oiir water pressure has come 
up for discussion time and again? 
Every time a fire takes place in the 
city we hear a lot of talk and com
plaints through the press of the in
sufficiency of our water force, and 
that is all there iT~&T>out it; never a 
word of explanation given. Onlook
ers at a fire are often heard to say 
one to another, what' a poor pressure 
of water, and begin to wonder what 
can be the mattér with our water ser
vice, seeing we have (I might say), 
an ocean of water in Twenty Mile 
Pond, equal to any that can be seen 
anywhere, to give the desired pres
sure. and the public are still left in 
the dark as to the cause, and .there 
the matter ends until the next Are 
takes place and the same complaints 
are heard. Whetl the Citizens’ Com
mittee, in their wisdom, put the de
fective pipes on, exhihitiôp; everybody 
then could plainly see the cause and 
effect, I ask does the said Council 
members think that the Council body 
is a private or family affair and im
agine the public have no right to 
know these things? What are they 
(the .public) called on to pay taxes 
for? Doesn’t it belong to the public 
to know? And I say again they have 
a perfect right to .know such mat
ters. Oh, no; the wiseheads of the. 
Council think they know everything, 
and the public must be kept in ignor
ance. and not know or be let into 
the light of anything. They must on
ly pay their taxes, be content, and 
that’s all there is about it. Sure 
thing. The Mayor stated that the 
Council were aware of it (the cor
rosion), but weather conditions pre
vented repairs. It is strange it has
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Dec. '31

Eat Cabbage, Fish 
Sausage, New Breafl

RESERVE FUND
No Indigestion, Gas, Sourness or tfc* 

set Stomach if you’ll take “Pape’s 
Diapepgin”—Try This!

Do some foods you eat hit back- 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
Sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs, Dyspeptic jot this down: Pape’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 

No difference

;9o,ooo 00

Neckties __ IJO.GOO 00

$11,000,000 00
$11,000,000 001913. Dec. 31. To Balance carried forward

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1913 
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in....................................$ 6>000i°oo 00
Reserve Fund..........................•••••'•;” 1,’000’J00 00
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss

To-Night’s 
Hockey Match

the huge Detroit factory. Between 
7,000 and 8,000 men are employed in 
the branch plants of the company. 
Boys and women will not share un
less they support families.
"A minimum wage scale of $5 per 

day is established. •
’"Even the man who helps sweep 

the floors will get that much,” said 
Mr. Ford.

The present income is $2.34 per 
day. Boys and women will have the 
benefit of the increase.

Mr. Ford’ called the newspaper men | 
to his office

Author of “At Good Old Shvash.”
A necktie is a man’s substitute for 

ribbons, lace, frills, flounces, fBathers 
reveres, berthas, jabots, dog collars 
and other ornamfehts, too numerous to 

mention.-
Very few men attempt to beautify 

themselves by hanging on decora
tions. Most men regard this task as 
hopeless and are content to let their 
tgilors sciilpture them into attrac
tive shanes and designs. It is oajy

tThalWdians and Crescents will try 

conclusions in to-night's hockey 
match and a lively exhibition is ex
pected. The liue-up of the teams 
will be:—
Feildhuis. < Crescents.

goal
N. Hunt.........................................Thomas

point ;
Rendell ................... ... ..............G. Herder

cover
Strong....................................... Hutchings

rover
Pinsent............................ .... . R. Stick

right
Winter...................................................Ayre

m - centre
. - ...................Churchill
left

Parnell ..  Joy
Play will start at 7.30 sharp.

41,124
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so certainly effective, 
how badly your stomach is disordered 
you will get happy relief in five minu
tes, but what pleases you most is that 
it strengthens and regulates your 
stomach so you can eat your favorite 
foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t come 
back.

You feel different as soon as “Pape's 
Diapepsin” comes in contact with the 
stomach — distress just vanishes — 
your stomach gets sweet, no gases, no 
belching, no eructations of undigested 
food, your head clears and you feel 
fine.

Go now. make the best investment 
you ever me**, by getting a large fifty 
cent cas-. __ Jape’s Diaepsin from any 
drug store, /ou realize in five min
utes how needless it is to suffer from 
indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach 
disorder.
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; lfbuncement personally 
Couzens. vice-president and treasur
er, read a prepared statement and 
the reporters were invited to ask 
questions.

In answering these Mr. Couzens 
and Mr. Ford gave the reasons for 

i the move.
“It is cur belief.” said Mr. Couz

ens. “that social justice begins at 
home. We want those who have 
helped us to produce this great in
stitution and are helping to maintain 
it to share our prosperity. We want 
them to have present profits and fu
ture prospects. Thrift and good ser
vice and sobriety all will l>e encour
aged and reorganized.

“We are quite sure we shall still 
pay handsome dividends to our stock
holders and will set aside reason
able amounts for additions and im
provements and assembling pi nts in 
ether parts of the country. After that 
it is our hope to be able to do still 
better by our employees. We. want 
tlf&m to be in reality -partners in our 
enterprise.”

“We believe,” said Mr. Ford, “in 
making 20,000 men prosperous and 
contented rath91- than in making a 
few slave drivers in our establish
ment multi-millionaires."

“If we are obliged to lay off men 
for want of sufficient work at any 
season we propose to so plan our 
year’s work that the lay-off shall be 
in the harvest time, July, August 
and September, not in the winter. 
We hope in such cases to v.duce our 
men to respond to the calls of the 
farmers for harvest hands. We shall 
make it our business, to get in touch 
with the farmers.

Fit Jobs to the Men.
“No man will be discharged if we 

' can help it, except for unfaithfulness 
or inefficiency. No foreman in the 
Ford campany has the. power to dis
charge a man. He may send him out 

, of his department if he does not make 
good. The man is then sent to our 
‘clearing house’ covering all the de
partments, and is repeatedly tried in

other work until we find the job he
is suited for, provided he is honestly
ttying to render'good service. 

“Believing, as we do, that a divis- 
: ion of our earnings between capital 

and labjjr is unequal, we have sought 
a ,-plan of relief suitable for our busi
ness."

“The gtrl and : woman employees

Balances due to other banks in Canada. .
Balances due to banks and banking cor

respondents in the United Kingdom . .
Balances due to banks and oankmg cor

respondents elsewhere than in Canada 
and the United Kingdom......................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit ....
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he buys $15 worth of suit end wears 
it until the health department objects, 
he usually has the clothier throw in 
a necktie which he wears until it 
comes apart. Many a man has come 
back home to Boggs’ Corners or Crow
foot so changed in features that his 
old friends would not have recogniz
ed him except for his necktie.

On the other hand, if a man has 
a suit for every day in the week and 
a dozen pairs of beautiful cream col
ored pants for summer wear, he usu
ally picks out neckties as lovingly as 
a connoissieur picking out art, and 
many a man who picks out twenty 
candidates for office from among two 
hundred in ten seconds will spend an 
hour trying to decide whether or not 
a lemon colored tie with gold and 
sapphire arabesques will bring out his 
ginger colored hair too prominently.

A few men prefer lafidsoLpe art to 
neckties and wear beards mWad with 
great economy and success. And a 
few old fashioned men use a $100 dia- 
rnofld coRar button as a substitute, 
saving much money in the long run, 
because a diamond never fades or 
parts in the back under- a heavy 
strain- But the remainder of man
kind spend a few minutes each morn
ing running a necktie through a collar 
and hauling on the slack end of the 
knot like a sailor togging at the 
maingheet, There are few sadder 
features of modern slavery than th» 
sight of a brave patriot trying to
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ASSETS

Current Coin held by the Bank..................................
Dominion Notes held.......................... ............... • ;..........
Notes of other Banks..........................................................
Cheques on other Banks....................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada........................
Balances due by banks and banking correspondents in

the United Kingdom and sterling exchange................
Balances due by banks and banking correspondents 

elsewhere than in Canada and the United Kingffom

S 4,363,163 oS
,68b 00

Why Same Men 
Make Money

8S0 56

Sir J. B. Robinson, who is a prom
inent figure1 in the law courts just 
now, does not often have confiden
tial momenta, but he once gave 
the following account of his early 
experiences to a triend.

“I was crossing the Vaai River in 
1869 Iboking for diamonds. I asked 
the natives if they had seen any 
pretty stones, and At last I found ou"e

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves.............. .................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities not ex

ceeding market value......................................................
Canadian Municipal securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial public securities other than Canadian, not
uxecedipg market value.......... .........................................

Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks, not ex
ceeding market value........................................................

Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bonds, de
bentures and stocks............................................................

Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other
staple commodities.................... ’•;•••/• ..........................

Gall hncf demand loans'elsewhere than in Canada............
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•" The postman and
liis

■ but
lessly they face 

the gale ; though storms increase a 
hundredfold, the farmer folk must 
have their mail. The hours drag on. 
the lonely road grows rougher with 
each mile that’s past, the weary pony 
feels its load, and staggers in the 
shrieking blast. But man and horse 
strive on the more ; they never learn
ed such word as fail;; though temp
ests beat and torrents pour, the farm
er folk must have their mail. At night 
the pony, to its shed, drags on its 
cold, exhausted frame'; and after 
supper, to his bed the wearied post
man does the same. To-morrow 
brings the same old round, the same 
exhausting, thankless grind: the 
journey over frozen ground, the fac
ing of the biter wind. The postmen

does a hero’s stunt to earn to earn Ms
scanty roll of kale; of all foe storms
he bears the brunt-n-the. farmer folk
must have their mail

Coppiirtu, 1»U, »/ 
e*o»re JUtth»- Adam»

4,468.668 00man who hart 11 diamond.’ It"was a 
small-' stone, Tint when l offered him 
CTO tor itffifo refused to part. I in
creased in y offer 16 £12, but still he 
refused. ! sstied* hifo what he would 
take for it. He said twenty goats, 
nothing Jess. I sent off to the clear
est farin' and bought twenty • goats 
for £7 tOs.. and so got possession of 
my first' diamond.’*
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Deposit with the Minister o'f Finance for the purposes
of-ihe Circulation fund........................................................

Loans to governments and municipalities............................
Current loans m Canada secured by grain and other staple

Commodities..................................................
Other current loans and discounts m Canada....................
Other current leans and discounts elsewhere than in

Canada.........................................................................................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters 06 Credit, as per

contra.....................................................................................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for........................
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts

written off.............................................................................
Other assets not included in the foregoing..........................

30.184,07

The Current 
Events Club $80,151,329 99

Mrs. -f Browning presided at Sat
urday afternoon’s meeting of the Cur

rent Events Cl^fo, tyijiçJj was forgely 
' attended," "amongst those present be
ing Mrs. Davidson.

Interesting papers, were read on 
“The Opium Traffic in China,”, by Mrs 
D. Morison ; “Industrial Science,” by 
Lady HorVdod ; and "Feminism,” by 
Mrs. R. A. Squires. After the papers 
Were read a general discussion took 
place in Which a large number of
thoèe present jtooir'part. At the close

V (Wa wiretton1 Unn 1 ,

II. A. RICHARDSON. Ornerai M,JOHN Y. PAYZANT. President.

AUDITORS’ REPORT
Wc have învcsfigatcd the affairs of The Bank-of Nova Scotia, ami vert if;, that 

$£kopd General Statement in our opinion presents à fair and conservative view of the cor »; 
lUnk *< At the close of business on December at, 1913,

Our i#i vcstiga^ic-n inclmle\l.an ciaininatidn cf the général Ixtoks of the Rank as kept n* 
Of the Central in tcnrontô, and an investigation and compilation of figures frviu L.-riin
made \y\ ks various brajichos. \\e jfurthfr veritieu l>v count and examination the > ' n h,
ol&esfii^flalitihr *iit( Toronto, kfttg Street, and inspected all securities owned by the Rank 
those held at Sfc Tedm and Havana. In verification of the securities Acid'at these two branch' 
stàtcraèats ttèrti forwarded to us

. MARWICK. MITCHE1-T . PEAT&C. *
'■'"jj|iS|É|jâÉÉeé Chartered AccolToronto, jaouy>-,13,1914.

his neighbor doesn’t pay, and the 
good pay naturally enough 'says, well 
I am not going to pay any more tax- 
ex when tlie other fellow pays none ;
and that is just how the thing |oe$
on. Some'of the Council men™
appear to be up in arms and raises

V"! ■
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From Martha. be kept private, 
gentlemen of the Citizens’ CorainH- 
tee. Ton have been chosen, and have 
taken upon yourselves certain duties 
to perform, such as frying to find out 
a better way of improving the Con
ditions of our neglected city, and 
now thpt ypu have commenced your 
work, do it like good honest men, 
without fear or favor to anyone. 
Everything in that line should 
left open for your inspection, and 
tne benefit of the public. Hoping- 1 
have not trespassed too much on 
your valuable space.

I 'remain,
Yours sincerely, •

. CITIZEN.
9t. John’s, Jan. 26, 1914.

THE NICKEL THEATRE.
-Ur. Rudolph Koch will sing “Ah, so 

Pure,” from the opera Martha, at the 
Nickel Theatre this evening. A fine 
progran^me. of piqjures has been ar
ranged, It will include "An Old 
Fashioped Elopement." fjom the Gen
tlewoman, England, a reel of Wil
liamson’s Animated News, and a 
-tzauftlpgue showing Y.ostemite Park, 
California. The whole programme 
will b* a most interesting one.

STOP
COUGHING

Is ordered from Cey
lon only twice a year, 
when the quality is at

PURITY
By Bail to-day* Jap. 26th, 10 boxes 2-lb. Prints 

^ 2010-lb. Tubs. -u-

Star of the SeaJOHN BULL CARAMELS—
in' f6 lb. wafer boilers,-
$2.20 each.

BED CROSS SALJFOA.
Every tin guaranteed. 

IRISH RCTTEIL 
BULL DOff BRÀS6 TEA

has been for years one of 
the finest Teas on the mar
ket. It. hae recently been 
reduced from 40c. lb. to 83c. 
lb.; 5 ffits for $1.5»; ^

TURKEYS, DUCKS.
PLYMOUTH HOOK CHICKEN 

, j*4 500-pairs -■ >

NEWBy s.s. Btephano :
BANANAS.
CALIFORNIA OR WGES. 
TANGERINES.
WINU SAFE APPLES. 
CAULIFLOWERS.
CELERY.
CHICKfN, N. Y. - ■-£ ■
OYSTERS. '
FINNAN BADDIES.

Fresh Supply
spurs CAKES pnd CH0«O

(HARTER1>Y MEETING.
The members of the Star of the 

Sea Association held their quarterly 
meeting yesterday afternoon. Presi- 
dnt E. ffl. Jackman occupied the chair, 
and several pew members were admit
ted to the ranks. The usual reports 
were read and adopted after which 
the meeting adjourned.

FRESH cc 
kipperei

No. 1 SAL1 
DIGBY HI
bonelesi

shredde

In 1-lb. Tins
The formal opefoing of St. **drëw’s. 

Society new club rooms, in the Bedtol-j 
Wood Building. Will take place 'to-' 
flight and a grand social funetioii in 
the nature of an “At Home’’ Wtil m^rk; 
the Ceremony. A comflert under the 
direction q# Mr. A. 'G^bW: fbllbFed' 
By a dance, will be held. ' ;

- ------ 7 ^ v -

DR. J. W. SILLIKER has had 
hit,e«ci^ th«Mtogh;y yeBova^ 
an# is now i$ a action t9 ^
SS i? ¥■ patimrt* A$wita» 
D«rti«trv at popnhtr prhrm; -«

jen32,?i

Grocers.
obtaining

PHORATONE COUGh MIXTURE
at once.

Price 25 cents a bottle, postage 5 
cents extra.

FURTHER ESqUIRI. — The en
quiry into the îflehul embezzlement 
casé was 'écntiriued on Saturday af
ternoon before Judge Knight, when 
Mr. F. C. Berteau,, Auditor General, 
and Geo. W. I^eMessurler, Account
ant at the Post Office, were examin- 

<e*V DeiMt^ Mlydeter of Justice Hat
chings appeared ftw the prosecution, 
and 4<r. Higgins for toe defence,

il to-day.

Prepared only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SOM,
St. John’s, Nfld.

(MfinufaCturcrs also of Stafford’; 
Liniment ft»d Prescription “A.”) ËLEQBAM

aafikî»-

uwm


